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ABOUT US
At Tejvisaconsultancy, given a chance,

we will make sure that you do not regret

putting your hard-earned money with

us. We will aim to the best of our

capacity to make your/your child’s

dream of studying abroad come true.

Our Founder, only 24 years old, has embarked upon this

entrepreneurial journey. Having returned from London, the United

Kingdom while, studying for a Master’s in Management from Brunel

University, he realized the difficulties Indian students faced before

studying abroad. So, keeping that in consideration, he has started

this venture called Tejvisaconsultancy. Being a millennial in the

truest sense, he is tech-savvy, loves meeting new people, tries

different things, and enjoys reading. Already at this young age, he

has traveled to the major countries in the world, most notably the

United States of America, Canada, the United Kingdom, and Hong

Kong. While studying in the UK and before going there, he observed

the pain parents and students had to face right from choosing a

particular agent, the desired course, the right college, and most

importantly, managing the finances. He realized the need for

transparency and efficient customer service in this field, and that is

what he aims to achieve from this start-up. 

Mr. Kashyap Patwa

[Founder]
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FACTS
The United Kingdom might not be among the largest countries in

terms of land or population; however, at one point they have ruled

over the largest empire world has ever seen.  

The UK consists of 4 countries namely England, Scotland, Wales,

and Northern Ireland.

The official language of the UK is English, with a staggering literacy

rate of 99%.

The economy of the UK is the 5th largest in the world.

More than 300 languages are spoken in London which is home to

more than 9 million residents.

Why Choose UK ?
The United Kingdom (UK) is home to some of the world’s oldest

universities and colleges having their roots in the 12th and 13th

centuries. Coming from such strong legacy, education in the UK

has become a benchmark for other countries.

Universities in the UK have the best academic standards in the

world. In fact, four out of the top 10 universities in the world are

from the UK.

Courses in the UK education system are shorter and more intensive

than many other countries, which means you’ll graduate sooner,

and without compromising on quality. This helps to save time and

money.

You can work while studying

During regular full-time semesters - 20 hours/week.

During Breaks - more than 20hours/week.

The UK is well connected to major European countries availing you

with travel opportunities to explore diverse cultural experience.
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TIER 4 (STUDENT) VISA

An unconditional offer letter, i.e. the CAS letter of a place where you intend to

study your desired program.

Pass the necessary English proficiency requirements and produce a

document for the same.

Provide sufficient funds by way of your bank statement stating that you will be

able to sustain yourself and pay for your course.

Health Insurance and Examination

The visa application is evaluated under the new points-based standards. To get a

student visa, you need to acquire 40 points.

30 points are granted for your Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies(CAS)

number and the original documents submitted to get the CAS letter.

Your bank statement stating that you have sufficient money to meet the

maintenance costs will give you the additional 10 points.

To qualify for a Tier 4 Student Visa, you need to have the following:

POST STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 
After completion of studies, you

will be eligible for Post Study Work

(PSW) Visa that provides you

extended stay of up-to 2 years

where you can find/work Full Time.

After that you are eligible to  switch

to Tier-2 (General Work) Visa.

Then, on completion of 5 years of

work and stay in the UK, you can

become a Permanent Resident

through the application of

Indefinite Leave to Remain (ILR)

Visa.

Finally, you will have to wait at

least 12 months after ILR Visa to

file for UK Citizenship.
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TOP IN-DEMAND JOBS

HIGHEST PAYING JOBS



Your Journey at TEJ

01 
Free
Counselling

02 
Pre-
Assessment

03 
UKVI-IELTS
Coaching

04 
University
Application 

05 
Admission

06 
Medical
Examination

07 
VISA
Application

08 
VISA
Procurement

09 
Departure
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FREE Counselling regarding Admission and Visa

process.

Pre-Assessment
Review of academic documents and offering of

comprehensive study options.

Detailed Budget and finance planning sessions

with your parents.

UKVI-IELTS Registration, Coaching, Undertaking

Test, and Obtaining Desired Results.

University Application
Preparing the Statement of Purpose (SOP) for

the students.

Application and Follow-ups with the

colleges/university regarding your application.

Admission and securing Confirmation of

Acceptance for Studies (CAS) letter.

Medical Examination date & center Registration

and Process guidance.

Visa Application 

Visa Acceptance

Departure to the United Kingdom 
Post-Departure Assistance

Tuition Fees Payment Guidance.
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OUR PARTNERED INSTITUITIONS
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And Many More...........................
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REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION
Birth Certificate (In English)

Passport- (Front and back page)

Recent Photos with white background

Xth Mark sheet 

XIIth mark sheet & School leaving certificate

Diploma/Bachelor’s/Master's Mark sheet , Degree

Certificate and transcripts (which ever applicable)

Backlog certificate (If applicable)

Test Scores (UKVI/IELTS)

Latest resume/ CV (if applicable)

Statement of Purpose (SOP)

2-3 Academic Letter of Recommendations

Work experience / Recommendation letter (if applicable)

Bank Letter for Finances (as per requirement)

Affidavit of Financial Support (if applicable) 

Additional Documents (if applicable) 
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ESTIMATED EXPENSES
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Giant's Causeway

London Eye

Stone Hendge

Isle of Wight

Scottish Highlands

Cardiff Bay



Our Services

+91 7984217150

www.tejvisaconsultancy.com

info@tejvisaconsultancy.com

308, Lileria Paramount, 

Opp. Anugrah Hospital,

Near Tulsidham Char Rasta,

Manjalpur,

Vadodara-390011

Canada Immigration
Express Entry - FSW

Express Entry - CEC 

Coaching & Test Booking
IELTS, UKVI IELTS, TOEFL, PTE, 

DUO-LINGO, Spoken English

Follow us

Student Visa Visitor Visa


